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13th CONGRESS.] No._425. I3d SESSIOK. 

\ 'PUBLIC CRED,IT. 

'\V ASHING.TON, rOctober 14th, 1814. 
S1R: , 

The Committee of "\-Vays and Means have had~under their .:consideration, the suJJport of public credit by a 
system of taxation more extended than the one heretofore adopted. 'fhey have determined to suspend proceeding 
on their report at present before the House of Representatives, with a,view to.afford you an opportunity of suggesting 
any other, or such additional provisions, as n1ay be necessary to :.evive and. maintain unimpaired the public credit. 

• ·I have-the-Jionorto be, your most obedient, • 
JOHN W. EPPES. 

Honorable Mr. DALLAS, 8ec1·etary of tire Treasury. 

SIR! 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, October 17th, 1814. 

[ have the honor to acknowl eqge--the receipt of your letter, dated the 14th inst.· and;aware of the necessity for 
an early interposition of Congress on the subject :to which it relates, I proceed, at the moment of entering uron the 
duties of office, to o1fer to the consideration of the Committee :of Ways and Means, an answer on the severa points 
of;their inquiry. ' 

Contemplatin" the present state of the finances, it is obvious, that a deficiency in the revenue, and a depreciation 
in.the:public credit, exist,,from causes which-cannot-in-any degree-be ascribed, either to the want of resources, or to 
the want of integrity in the nation. Different minds will conceive .different opinions in relation to some of those 
causes; but it will be agreed on all sides, that the•most ope1·ative have·been the,znadequacy of our system of taxation 
to for1"!1 . a foundation for pu~lie:, credit; .and_JJ1.e_absence even..from_that,sy_sten1 of the n1eanc; which are best adapted 
to antlc1pat<.>, collect, and distribute-the pulihc revenue. 

The wealth of the nation, in the value and products of its soil, in all the acquisitions of-personal properly, and in 
all :the varieties of industry, remains ahnost untouched by the hand of Government; for, the national faith, and 
not:the·national ,wealth, has hithei;to been::the.-pr,incipal.instrunrerrt:ot:.iinance. It was reasonable, however, to expect, 
that a period must occur in the course of a protracted war, when confidence in the accumulating public engagements 
could only be secured by an active de1nonstration, both of the .capacity and the disposition to perforn1 them. In the 
present state of the treasury, therefore, it is ajust consolation _to reflect, that a prompt and resolute application of the 
resources of the country will effectually relieve Jrom every :pecuniary eniba1-i-ass1nent, and vindicate the fiscal honor 
of the Government. 

But it would be vain to attempt to disguise, and it ,vould be pernicious to palliate the difficulties which are now 
to:be-o:v.emorne. The-_exigencies -of -the~6overnment--:r.equire a:supply-of treasure for the prosecution of the war, 
beyond any amount which it would be politic, even ifit were practicable, to raise by an immediate and constant im
position of taxes. There must, therefore, be a resort to credit, for a considerable portion of the supply. But the 
public credit is at this juncture so depressed, that no ·hope of adequate succor, on moderate terms, can safely rest 
upon it. Hence, it becomes -the object first and last in ,every practical scheme of finance, to re-animate the confi
dence of the citizens and to i~ress on the mind of eve_ry man, who, for the public account, renders services, fur
nishes supplies, or advances money, a conviction of the punctuality as well as of the security of the Government. 
It is.not to be regarded, indeed, as the case of }?reserving a credit which has never been impaired, but rather as the 
case of rescuing trom reproach a credit over wluch doubt and apprehension (not the less injurious, perhaps, because 
they are :visionary) have-cast-an inauspicious-shade. :In-ihE>-forme1·-case,-the ordinary means of raising and appro
priating_the revenue, W}ll a)ways be s~fficient; but in the latter case, D(? exer~ion can b_e competent to attain t~e ob
ject, which does not qmet, 1n every mind, every fear of future loss or d1sapp01ntment, 1n consequence of trusting to 
.the pledges of the public faith. 

'fhe condition of the circulating medimn of the country, presents another copious source of mischief and em
ba1·rassment. The.recent exportations of.specie have considerably,diminished:the fund-of-gold and,sil-ver•coin; and 
another considerable portion of'that fund has been drawn,-by the timid and•the wary, from the use-of ,the· commu
nity, into the private coffers of individuals. On the-other hand, ·the imultiplication-ofbanks-in the several States has 
so increased the quantity of paper currency, that it would be difficult to calculate its amount; and still more difficult 
to ascertain its value, with reforence to the capital on ,vhich it has been issued. But the benefit of even this paper 
•currency is in a.great measure lost, as the suspension of payments in specie, at 1nost of the banks,, has suddl'nly 
broken the chain of accommodation that previously extended the credit and the circulation of the notes which were 
enJitt!!d in one_ State int5> eve_rY. State (!fthe Union. It maY:, Ju general, be 11:ffirmed, therefore, that there exis~, at 
th1s-time,no adequate C1rculat1ng medmml common to·the citizens of·fbe'Un1ted·States. ·The moneyed transa-cfiuns 
of private life are at a stand; and the fisca operations of the Government, labor with extreme inconvenience. It-is 
impossible that such a state of things should be Ion" endured; but, let it be fairly added, that, with legislatine aid, it,i.11 
not necessary that the endurance should be lon;;. D nder favorable circumstannes, and to a limited extent, an emission 
,of treasury notes would, probably, afford rehef; but treasury notes are an expensive and precarious substitute, 

, either for coin or for bank notes, charged as they are with !l &~owing interest, producth:e of no counteryailing p1:ofit 
.or emolument, and exposed to every breath of popular preJucllce or alarm. The establishment of a national it1stltu
tion,. operating upon credit_ combined wit!~ ~api~l, and _regulated by P!"udence l_lil~ good fait~, js, after all, the only 
efficien! remedy for the d1sordere~ condition of o_ur ~u-c_ulating med1u~. '\V htle accoll}phshmg that object, too, 
there will be found, under the auspices of such an 1nst1tution, a safe depository for the pubhc ti·easure, and a constant 
auxiliary to the public credit. But whether the issues of a paper currency proceed from the national treasury,-or 
from a national bank, the acceptance of the paper in a course of payments and receipts must be forever optional with 
'the citizens. The extremity of that day cannot be anticipated, when any honest and enlightened statesman will 
again venture upon the desperate expedient of a tender law, 
. Fl'om fhis p~inful, but necessary cievelop!nent o_f ~xisting evils, ~ve pass, with ~ope an_d confidence, to ~ 1nore spe

.c1fic cons1Jer'at10n of the measures from wluch rehef may be certa1nly and speedily derived. Remembermg always, 
that ihe objects of the Ggvernment are to pJace the publi~ credit upon a solid and durable toundatil?n; to provide a 
revenue commensurate with the demands of a war expehd1ture; and to remove from the treasury an 1111med1ate pres
sure, the following propositions ar€' submitted to the committee, with every sentiment of deference and respect: 

PROPOSITIONS. 

. l. It is proposed, that, during the war,.and until the clai!ns <?ontemplated by ~e proP,osition are completelysatis
ii.ed, -or extinct, there shall be annually raised by taxes, duties, imposts, and excises, a !und for these purposes~, 

I. For the support of Government, - - - - - . - - '.$1,500,000 
. .2. _For the-principal and interest of the public debt, existing before the declaration of war, and paya--

ble ,according to the contract, • 3,500,000 
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3. Fm.-·the·intercS't:of the publi<:i ilebt contra:cted, and to be contracted, by-loans, or otherwise; from 
cottnttencemmit to the terminatfon,of the war.; calculated upon an·annual principal of seventy-two mil-
Jiomiof d0Ha1-s, - - ~ - ~ -

4. For the p~yment of treasury notes, with the accruing interest, 
5. For the payment of debentures to be issued'(as,is hereinafterproposed) for liquidated balances due 

to individuals, on account of services or supplies, authorized by law, but either not embraced by a spe
cific l!Jlpropriation, or exceeding the sum a_ppropriate'd, - - - - -

6, For 11. current addition to,the sums raised by loan,,or: issues of treasury notes, .towards defraying-
the·generaliexpenses of the war, - . - - - - - -

'7. For the gradual establishment of a sinking fund, ,to extinguish the->debt incurred during .the. war, -
8. Fer a contingent fund, to meet sudden and occasional demnnds.-upon the treasury, 

86i 

4,320,000 
7,400,()00 

280,000 

2,000,ooe 
500,000 

1,500,000 
----
s2r,ooo,ooo 

II. It is proposed, that, during the wan, and until the claims contemplated by the preceding proposition are com
pletely satisfied, or other adeg,nate funds shall be provided and substituted by law, there shall be annually raised, 
by the means here specified, the following sums: 

1. By the customs. ( which'• cannot be safely estimated, during the war, at a higher product) -
2. By the existing'internal·duties, - - - - - -
3. By the existing.direct.tax, -
4,- By-the s!tles of public lands, (which cannot be safely estimated, during the war, at a higher 

product) - - - . - - -- - - -
5. By an addition to the existing direct tax of 100-per cent. - - - -
6. By an addition of 100 per cent. on the present auction duties,- - - - -
7. By an addition of 100 per cent. on the existing duties upon carriages, - - -
8. By, an addition '?f 50 per cent. on the existing duties onJicenses to retail wines, spirituous liquors, 

and foreign merchandise, - - - -
9. By an -addition,of 100 per cent. on the existing rate of postage. . .• 

$4,000,000 
2,700,000 
2,500,000 

800,000 
2,850,000 

150,008 
200,000 

300,000 
500,000 

10. By the proceeds of- the new duties specified in the next schedule, marked A, making in the ag
gregate, 7,000,000 

$21,000.000 

III. It is proposed-that a national bank shall be incorporated for a tern1 of twenty years, to be established at 
Philadelphia, with a power to erect offices of discount and deposite. elsewhere, upon the following principles: 

1. That the capital-of- the bank shall be fifty millions of dollars, to be divided into 100,000 shares of 500 dollars 
each. Tliree=fifilis of the capital, being 60,000 shares, amounting to 30,000,000 of dollars, to be subscribed by cor
JlOtatlons, companie~ or individual~: and two-fifths of the capital, being 40,u00 shares, am.ounting to 20,000,000 of 
ilollars, to be subscribed by the U111ted States; 

2. '!'hat the subscriptions of e,orP.orations, c~mpanie~, and individuals, shall be paid for in the following manner: 
One-fifth part, or $6,000,000; 1n gold or silver c01n. 
Four-fifth par.ts,-or 24,00o,oooj in gold or silver coin~ or in six per cent. stock issued since the declaration of 

war, and treasury notes, in t 1e proportion of one-fitth in treasury notes, and three-fifths in six per cent stock. 
3, 'fhat the subscriptions of corporations, companies, and individuals, shall be paid at the follo,ving periods: 

20·dollars on each share, to be paid at the time of subscribing, in gold or silver coin, - 1,200,000 
•10 dollars on each share, to be. paid in gold or silver coint one month after the subscription, -- 2,400,000 
40 dollars on each share, in two months after the subsonption, in go Id or silver coin, 2,400,000 

100 dollars, specie, 
100 dollars on cacli share, in ~old or silver coin, or in six per cent stock, 01· in treasury notes, 

according to th•J p1·cced1ng apportionment, to be paid at the time of subscribing, 
150 dollar& on each share, to be paid in like manner, in two 1nonths after subsoribin&, 
150 dollarss on each share, to be paid in like manner, in three months after subscrifong, 

500 dollar;;. 

6,000,000 

6.000,000 
9,000,000 
9,000:000 

$30,000,000) 

4. That the subscription of the United States shall be {laid in six per cent. stock, at the same periods, and in the 
saine prop_Qt-tions, as the payments of priYate ~ubscnptions, in stock and treasury notes. 

5. 'fhat the United States 1nay substitute six per cent. stock, fot the amount of the treasury notes subsc1•ibed by. 
corpt::ations, companies, and individuals, as the notes respectively become due and payable. 

G. 'l'hat the bank shall loan to the United States $30~000,000, at an interest of six per cent. at such periods, and 
in such sums, as shall be found 1nutually convenient: 

7. 'fhat no part of the public stock, constituting a portion of the capital of the bank, shall be sold during the wa1·, 
nor at any subsequent time, for less-than par; nor at any time·to an amount exceeding one moiety, without 
the consent of Congress. , 

8. 'fhat provision shall.be 1nade for protecting·the bank notes from1 forgery; for limiting the issue of bank notes; 
~nd for rccei_ving t_he1n in· all payments to th1;. U nit~cl. States: . 

9. That the capital of the bank, its notes, depos1tes, d1v1clends, or profits (its real estate only excepted)·shall not 
be subject to taxation by the United States, or by any iudividual State. 

IO. 'fhat no other bank :,,hall be c,,tablishedt by Congress, during the term for ,vhioh the· national bank is incor
porated. 

11. 'l'hat the national b:i.nk shall be go,·erned by tifteeli directors, being resident citizens of the United States and 
i..tockhulders. 'fhe President of the United States shall'annually name five directors, and designate one ot the 
five to be the president of the bank. 'fhe other·direotors shall be annually chosen by the qualified stockholders. 
in person or by proxy, if resident ,vithin the United states, voting upon a scare ~raduated according to the 
number of shares which they respectively hold, The cashiet· and other officers of the bank to be appointed as 
is usual in similat· institutions. 

19. '!'hat the directors of the national bank shall appoint seven persons, one of whmn to preside, as the managers 
of each office of discount and deposite, and one person to be the cashier. 

13, That the general•puwers, privileges, and reguh.tions of the bank, shall be the sa1ne as are usual ih similar in
&titutions; but with this special, p1<ovision, that the general accounts :;hall be subject to the inspection of the 
Socretaryt of the 'l'reasury . .: _ 

IV. It is _proposed, that, aftcr·having thus provided for the.punctual' payn1ent of the interest upon every denmni
nation of. public debt; for raising annualfy a· portion of the annual expense, by taxes; for establishing a sinking fund, 
in' relation io the new debt, a& well as in relation to the old debt; and· for securing to the public the efficient agency
ofia na~i?nal bank; the only r~maining object of ~upply shall be accomplished ~y annual loans, and issues of treasury 
notes; it, unexpectedly, such issues should continue to be nece-.sai-y or expedient. 

1. 'l'he amount of antiual.exJJendit111·e·during the war, exceeding the sums provided for, docs not adn1it of a pros
pective estimate beyond the year·l815; ~ut, Joi• that year, it 1nay be estimated with sufficient accuracy for the 
general purposes of the present c01nmun1cation, at - - - - - $28.000,000 

~. 'l'hen for the year 1815, an additional provision must be made, authorizing a loan and the issue of treasury 
notes, to an equal amount, - - - $28,000,000 
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V. It is proposed that the accounts for authorized expenses, being duly stated and settled, a certificate or, deben
ture, shall issue to the accountant specifying the balance; and that, in all cases, where there has _been 110 SJ?ecific 
appropriation, or the claim exceeds the amount of the sum appropriated, the balance shall bear an interest of three 
per cent. until provisjo1;1 is made by la,v for paying the amount. . . . . , 

VI. And finally, it is proposed to reheve tlie treasury from· an immediate pressure, upon the pnnc1ples of the fol-
lowing statement: ' 

1. The amount of demands upon the treasury (exclm,ively of balances of appropriations for former years unsatis
fied) was stated in the report of the late 8ecretary of the Treasury, of the 23d September, 1814, to b'!!, on the 

- 30th of June - - - - - - - - $27,576,391 19 
2. The accoun~ of the third quarter of: 1814, are not yet made up, and the precise sums paid 

during that quarter cannot now be ascertained; but they amount to nearly, 8,400,000 00 ----
Leaving to be paid in the fourth quarter of 1814, - - $19,176,391 19 

3. 'fhis balance payable during the fourth quarter of 1814, consists of the following items: 
Civil, diplomatic, and 1niscellaneous expenses, about $353,292 99 
Military, about - - - - 8,792,688 00 
Naval, about 2,382,010 97 
Public debt, about 7,648,419 23 

$19,176,391 19 

4. The existing provisions by law for the·payment of this balance of $19,176,391 
The act of the 24th of March, 1814, authorized a loan for - -
The act of the 4th of March, 1814, authorized an issue of treasury notes for 

19, may be stated as follows: 
2s,ooo,ooo oo 

- 5,000,000 00 

Under these authorities, there have been borrowed on loan about 
There has been sent to Europe, in six per cent. stock, 
There has been issued in treasury notes, -

There remains, therefore, an unexecuted authority to borrow, 
'fo issue treasury notes, --

10,895,000 
6,000,000 
3,504,000 

8,105,000 
1,496,000 

1'he demands of the fourth quarter being then - - - -
There may be applied to meet them, the revenue accruing during the quarter, from all 

sources, about - - - - - - 2,900,000 
Also, payments to be made on account of loans already contracted for, accord-

ing to the authority above stated, about - 2,500,000 

-----
$30,000,000 00 

20,399,000 00 

$9,601,000 00 

$9,601,000 :oo 

19,176,391 19 

Leaving a balance to be provided for, 

5,400,000 00 

- $13,776,391 19 

Bythe authority remaining to borrow, - -
By the authority remaining to issue treasury notes, 
By an additional authority to be granted by law to borrow, and to issue trea

sury notes, 

8,105,000 00 
1,496,000 00 

4,175,391 19 
$13,776,391 19 

'l'hese estimates, however, it will be observed, are made with a view, simply, to the appropriations by law for 
the expenses of the year 1814; and do not embrace a provision to satisfy balances of appropnations made for the 
expenses of preceding yea1·s, which have not been called for at the treasury. But it will, probably, be deemed expe
dient to make such provision, by extendin&_ the new authority to-borrow from the above balance? to 6,000,000. If the 
six per cent. stock which has been sent to Europe, should be there disposed of, it will fonn an item in the estimates 
of the ensuing year. 

A.s a portion of the amount, to be provided during the present quarter, consists of treasury notes, which will soon 
be due, 1t ,vill be advisable to make them receivable in subscriptions to the loan. 

Ct is proper to accompany these propositions with a few explanatory remarks. 
1. The first proposition contemplates a permanent system; but the estimate of the particular items of claims and 

demands upon the yublic, must be regarded as immediately applying to the year 1815. In every subsequent year, 
there will necessari y be son1e variation; as, for instance, the item of interest on the old debt will annually sink., 
while the item of interest on the new debt will annually rise during the continuance of the war. 

The items for annually raising a portion of the public expenses by taxes, and for applying to the new debt a sink
ing fund (gradually increasinii until it becomes commensurate to its object) are essential features in the plan sug
iested. with a vie,v to the revival and maintenance of public credit. The extinguishment of the old debt is already 
1n rapid operation, by the wise precaution of a similar in~titution. 

2. The second proposition will, doubtless, generate many and very various objections. The endeavor has been, 
however, to spread the general amount of the taxes over a wide surface, with a hand as light and equal as is consist
ent with convenience in the process, and certainty in the result. 

All the opportunities of observation, and all the means of information that have been _possessed, leave no doubt 
upon the disposition of the people to contribute ~enerously: for releiving the necessities of their country; and it has 
been thought unworthy of that patriotic disposition to dwell upon scanty n1eans of supply, or short-lived expedients. 
Whenever the war shall be happily terminated in an honorable peace, and the treasury shall be again replenished by 
the_ tributary streams of commerce, it :will be at o~ce a duty and a pleasure to re~ommend an alleviation, if not an 
entire exoneration of the burthens which necessarily fall, at ,present, upon the agriculture and manufactures of the 
nation. . 

3. In makin~ a proposition for the establishment of a national bank, I cannot be insensible to the high authority 
of the names which have appeared in opposition to that measure upon constitutional grounds. It would be presump
tuous to conjecture that the sentiments which actuated the opposition have passed away; and yet it would be deny
ing to e:i..--perience a great :i_:>ractical advantage, we1·e we to suppose that a difference of times and circumstances would 
not produce a corresponding difference in the opinions of the wisest, as well as of the purest men. But, in the pre
sent case, a chang~ o_f pri~ate opinion is l}<_>t material to the succ_!!SS of the _propo~ition for establishing~ national 
bank. In the adnun1stration of human affairs, there must be a per10d when discussion shall cease and decision shall 
become ab~olute. A diversity of <_>P!nion may ho~of!tbly survive the contest;_ but, UP.on the ge~uine principles of a 
1·epresentativ,e government, the opimon of the maJorrty can alone be carried into action. The Judge, who dissents 
from the majority of the bench, chan~es not his opinion, but performs his duty, when he enforces the judgment of 
the court, although it is contrary to his own convictions. An oath to support the constitution and the laws, is not,, 

, 
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therefo11e, an oaith to snppo1·t 1hem-under all circumstances, according to the· opinion of the inilividual who takes it, 
bu,t it is, emphatically, an oath to support them according to the interpretation of the legitimate authorities. For the 
e11roneous decisions. of a court of law, there is the redress of a censorial, as well as of an appellate jurisdiction. Over 
an act. founded upon an exposition of the constitution, made by the legislative department of the Government, but 
aldeged to be incorrect. we have seen the judicial de_partment exercise a remedial power. And even if alt.the de
pa:rl:lnents, legislative, executive, and judicial, should concur in the exercise of a power, which is either thought to 
transcend the constitutional trust, or to operate injuriously upon the community, the case is still within the reach of 
a competent control, through the medium of an amendment to the constitution, upon the proposition, not only of 
Congress, but of the several States. When, therefore, we have marked the existence of a national bank for a period 
of twenty years, with all the sanctions of the le~slative, executive, and judicial authorities; when we have seen the 
dissolution of one institution, and heard a louct and continued call for the establishment of another; when, under 
these circumstances, neither Congress nor the several States have resorted to, the powe1· of amen<l1nent; can it be 
deemed a violation of the right of private opinion, to consider the constitutionality of a national bank, as a question 
forever settled and at rest? 

Butl after all, I should not n1erit the confidence, which it will be my ainbition to acquire, if I were to suppress 
the dee aratian of an opinion, that, in these times, the establishment of a national bank will not only be useful in 
promoting the general welfare, but that it is necessacy and proper for can-ying into execution some of the 1nost im
portant powers constitutionally vested in the Governn1ent. 

Upon the principles and re@:llations of the national bank, it may be sufficient to remark, that they will be best 
unfolded in tlie form of a biil, which shall be im1nediately prepared. A, compound capital is suggested, with a de
sign equally to accommodate the subscribers, and to aid the general 1neasures for the revival of public credit; but 
die proportions of specie and stock may be varied, if the scarcity of coin should render it expedient; yet not in so 
grcirt a degree as to prevent an early commencement of the money operations of the institution. 

4. 'fhe estimates of receipts, from established sources of revenue, and from the proposed new duties, and the esti
mates of expendil:ltres on all the objects contemplated in the present communication have been made upon a call so 
sudden, and upon materials so scattered, that it is not intended to claitn a perfect refiance 011 their accuracy. They 
are, however, believed to be sufficiently accurate to illustrate and support the general plan, for the revival of the 
public credit, the establishment of a permanent system of revenue, and the removal of the im1nediate pressure on the 

treau;l the whole, sir, I have freely and openly assumed the responsibility of the station, in which I have the honor 
to be placed. But, conscious of the imperfections of the judgment that dictates the answe1· to the hnportant inqui
ries of the Committee of Ways and Means, I derive the lughesf satisfaction from reflecting, that the honor and satety 
of the nation~ for war, or for peace, depend on the wisdom, patriotism, and fortitude of Congress, during times whicl1 
imperiously ctemand a display of those qualities, in the exercise of the legislative authority. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, your most obedient servant, 

J. W. EPPES, Esq. Chairman of the Committee of Ways and Means. 
A. J. DALLAS. 

A. 

Schedule of new taxes, referred to in the letter of the Secretary of the TI·easury to the chainnan Qf the Com1nittee. of 
I-Pays and Means, in which the taxes proposed in the report of the committee to the House of Representatives, on 
the 10th instant, are principally adopted. 

I. On sphits distilled from do1nestic or foreign mate1·ials, 25 cents per ,!!allon, computed on 2,1,000,000 gallons; pro
vided the present tax on the capacity of the still should be continued. If it is thought best to lay the tax entirely 
on the liq11or, then the tax on the capacity of the stills to be taken off, and 30 cents per gallon to be laid on the 
liquor. For the present estimate, it is taken at 25 cent3 per gallon, - - - $6,000,000 

2. On porter, ale, and strong beer, 2 cents per aallon, computed on 6,000,000 gallons, - - 120,000 
3. On manufactured tobacco and snuff, average~ at 5 cents per pound, and cmnputed on 10,000,000 

pounds - - - - - - - - • 500 ooo 
4. On leath~r of various kinds, averaged at 3 cents per pound, and computed on 20,000,000 pounds, 600:000 
5. On pig iron, at $1 50 per ton~ computed on 300,000 tons, - - 450,000 
6. On paper, at various rates, averaging 7 per cent. on the value of the article, computed on the annual 

manufacture of the value of 2,500,000 clollars, - - ~ - - -
7. On playina cards, at 25 cents per pack, computed on 400,000 packs, • - - -
8. On counse1Iors and attorneys at law, process in suits at law and equity, proceedings in admiralty, 

arbitrations, and references, and other legal proceedings in the court,; of the United States, 
9. On convt•yances, mortgages, and other contracts, relating to real estate, - -

175,000 
100,000 

300,000 
250,000 

$8,495,000 
7,000,000 'l'he sun1 to be raised by new taxes, according to the estimates of the Secretary's letter, is 

Leaving a surplus for the expenses of collection, and errors in the estimates, of - $1,495,000 
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COMPOSITION FOR THE S'fAMP DUTY ON NOTES OF PRIVA1'E BANKERS. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENATE, OCTOBER 26, 1814. 

To the Senate and House of Representatives in Congress assembled, the rnemorial of Steplien Girard, of the City 
of P!iiladelpliia, in tlie State nf Pennsylvania, Merchant ancl Banke,·, respectfully slwwetli: 

'fhat your memorialist has est-iblished a bank in· the city of Philadelphia, UP.on the foundation of his own indi
vidual fortune and credit, and for his own exclusive e1nolument. and that he is willing most cheerfully to contribute, 
in common with his fellow citiz~ns throughout the United.States} a full proportjon of the taxes which have been im
posed for the support of the National Government according tot 1e profits ofh1s occupation and the value of his es
tate; but a construction has been given to the acts of Congress laying duties on notes of banks, &c. from which great 
difficulties have occurred and great inequalities daily produced to the disadvantage of his bank, that_were not, it is con-
fidently believed, within the conteinJJlation of the Legislature. . 

That the first section of the act of Congress of the 2d .August, 1813, having imposed a stamp duty on notes issued 
by any banker or bankers, as well as by any banks or companies, either incorporated or not incorporated, it is pro-
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